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By Stephanie White
Entertainment Editor | @DEN_News
Students gathered to meet and 
take photos with President Bill 
Perry Thursday afternoon in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Universi-
ty Union Bridge Lounge as a part 
of “Photos with the Prez,” one of 
the final installments of the Prow-
lin’ with the Prez series. 
Student Government, who runs 
the series took photos of students 
with Perr y  in  f ront  of  an Old 
Main backdrop.  Props were avail-
able,  including enlarged photo 
cutouts of Billy the Panther, Jim-
my Garoppolo and emojis.
This event not only allowed stu-
dents to talk with Perry, but also 
let Perry get to know the students.
He said he has enjoyed each 
Prowlin’ with the Prez event.  
“The series has been really fun 
because each has a different theme 
and that kind of brings different 
students out,” Perry said.  “And 
them some of them like this - be-
ing here in the bridge lounge with 
a lot of students coming through 
and everything - I got to met some 
students I have not met before.”
He said he talked to the stu-
dents about their hometowns, ma-
jors, and their semesters. 
“One of the students told me 
one of his  parents had gone to 
school here and so that made it 
kind of special to him to be here,” 
he said.
The sun having made an ap-
pearance Thursday helped stu-
dents seemed to l i ft  everyone’s 
spirits, he said.
 Perry said he and the students 
had fun taking the photos with 
the props.  He even said he had a 
couple of favorite props.
“I like Billy the Panther, the ‘I 
heart EIU’ sign and I like the 
Jimmy Garoppolo one, but I only 
used it once,” he said.  
By Darronte Matthew
Verge Reporter
Get ready to end the last Fri-
day in March relishing in a fu-
sion of popular jazz and classical 
melodies. 
E a s t e r n’s  W i n d  S y m p h o -
ny is putting on its first Gersh-
win Gala concert at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Dvorak Concert Hall at the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
The performance is almost en-
tirely dedicated to the work of 
deceased American composer, 
George Gershwin. 
Gershwin’s compositions dur-
ing the early 20th century, which 
were not initially favored, soon 
became classic and highly influ-
ential musical arrangements.
Dan Crews,Director of Patron 
Services, said Gershwin, in a sense, 
made jazz legitimate and his mu-
sic was chosen to be performed 
because of his great influence on 
generations of musicians.
“George Gershwin and his old-
er brother, Ira, are recognized as 
some of the most famous compos-
ers that ever lived,” Crews said. 
“Their music is still being played 
and still influencing composers to-
day.” 
Also adding to the excitement, 
the Wind Symphony will have 
some accompanying guests per-
forming in the Gala to help in ex-
ecuting some of Gershwin’s most 
famous pieces. 
Mus ic  f acu l ty  member  Dr. 
Jonathan Bowman will perform 
one of  Gershwin’s  most  wel l -
known p iece s ,  “Rhapsody  in 
Blue.” 
Also returning to Eastern is 
former Associate Dean of the 
College of Arts and Humanities, 
Dr. Patricia Poulter,  who wil l 
s ing one of Gershwin’s classic 
love songs “Someone to Watch 
Over Me.” 
Crews praised Bowman’s and 
Poulter’s musical talents and said 
their performances are going to 
knock the audience’s socks off.
“Jonathan Bowman is a real 
gem in East-Central Illinois and 
I’m really looking forward to his 
rendition,” Crews said. “Patty 
Poulter just has a beautiful voice 
and is dynamite too.” 
The Wind Symphony has fo-
cused on this  piece for about 
three weeks, meeting three times 
a week for an hour and 15 min-
utes each rehearsal.
However, the show is not only 
a celebration of Gershwin’s mu-
sic, but also a fund raising event 
for the Earl Boyd Friends of the 
Band Scholarship Campaign.
The scholarship,  named af-
ter Earl Boyd, who was a for-
mer music professor and leader 
of Eastern’s bands in the ‘60s and 
‘70s, is aimed directly at sup-
porting current and future band 
students. 
Members of the Wind Sym-
phony also weighed in to express 
their excitement for the upcom-
ing show.
Helen Plevka, a senior English 
Education major, plays the clari-
net and says her introduction to 
Gershwin’s music occurred when 
she played “Rhapsody and Blue” 
in high school and she loved it.
Plevka  a l so  sa id  the  fami l -
iarity of Gershwin is enough to 
make people want to come see 
the Gala. 
“Even my parents  just  rec-
ognize the name Gershwin and 
know it’s going to be good mu-
sic so that’s why they want to 
come,” Plevka said.
Rose Cloud, a junior music 
education major, plays the sax-
ophone and sa id people  have 
probably already heard Gersh-
win’s music in commercials or 
movies without even knowing it.
Cloud referenced her child-
hood memories of watching the 
animated movie “Fantasia” and 
loving Gershwin’s featured songs, 
and said this Gala is also impor-
tant for appreciating the arts. 
 “I  fee l  l ike  this  i s  a  rea l ly 
good opportunity to connect dif-
ferent areas of our lives,” Cloud 
said. “The show helps to bring 
awareness to the role that mu-
sic and all of the arts play in our 
lives even if we’re not aware of 
it.”
Aside from pure entertainment, 
Crews agreed this show will be 
an everlasting experience even for 
those who are not music majors. 
“The Wind Symphony is the 
premiere ensemble on campus,” 
Crews said. “If people come to the 
concert and soak up the experi-
ence it will be a life changing and 
life long experience,” Crews said.
Darronte Matthews can be 
reached at 581-2812
 or dqmatthews@eiu.edu.
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Sorority and fraternity organize 5K and 
fun walk to raise funds for St. Jude 
Children's Research Hospital.
Editor-in-Chief Katie Smith 
reviews Death Cab For Cutie's 
latest album 'Kintsugi.'
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Eastern Illinois University's Wind Symphony will perform its first Gershwin Gala at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the Dvorak 
Concert Hall at the Doudna Fine Arts Center.
Symphony, guests to honor George Gershwin
SUBMIT TED PHOTO
Patricia Poulter will sing a love 
song during Friday's performance.
SUBMIT TED PHOTO
 Jonathan Bowman is a member 
of the music faculty at Eastern 
Illinois University and will be per-
forming Friday.
“If people come to the concert and soak up the 
experience it will be a life-changing and life long 
experience.”
-Dan Crews, Director of Patron Services
Eastern's Wind 
Symphony,  
guests will 
dedicate Friday's 
performance to 
George Gershwin
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Eastern’s Wind Symphony and 
guests will honor American 
composer, George Gershwin.                         
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Eastern’s baseball team prepares 
for first game at Coaches Stadium.
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PAYING TRIBUTE HOMEWARD BOUND
By Cassie Buchman
City Editor|@DEN_News
The University of Minnesota re-
cently stopped including racial de-
scriptions of suspects in email police 
reports that are shared with its cam-
pus unless the description of a suspect 
is enough to identify the person.
The Jeanne Clery Disclosure of 
Campus Security Policy and Cam-
pus Crime Statistics Act is a federal 
law requiring colleges and universities 
to disclose warnings and information 
about safety threats on campus.
In 1992, the law was amended to 
protect victims of campus sexual as-
sault more rights, and then in 1998 it 
expanded the reporting requirements.
Critics of the use of racial descrip-
tors in crime alerts say they have 
made their campus unwelcoming and 
hostile for people of color. 
Eric Kaler, the president of the 
University of Minnesota, said the use 
of a person’s race in the reports “may 
unintentionally reinforce stereotypes 
of black men and other people of col-
or, as criminals and threats,” accord-
ing to The Associated Press.
Unless there is “sufficient detail 
that would help identify a specific in-
dividual or group” officials will not 
provide such descriptions of suspects.
Dave Chambers, the deputy chief 
of police for the Charleston Police 
Department, said Charleston would 
most likely not implement a policy 
like this.
He said descriptions of physical 
characteristics were needed in order 
to identify those who have commit-
ted a crime.
“Do I think it should be used in 
running someone down? No,” Cham-
bers said.  
Adam Due, the police chief of the 
University Police Department, said 
not identifying someone by their race 
would be like saying they were not 
going to use other identifiers.
“It would be like saying we’re not 
going to say the gender of someone,” 
he said. “If we can use it to identify 
someone, it would be useful.”
If race has no bearing on the case, 
the university police will exclude it.
“If there’s no reason, we will not 
use it,” Due said. 
Police careful when reporting suspects’ race  
 POLICE, page 5 
By Stephanie Markham
News Editor | @stephm202
Following the House’s approval 
on Tuesday, the Illinois Senate vot-
ed in favor of a plan Thursday to 
cut funding to education by 2.25 
percent for the remaining three 
months of fiscal year 2015, mean-
ing Eastern will  have to return 
about $1 million of its $44 million 
in appropriations.
In accordance with Gov. Bruce 
Rauner’s effort to fix the $1.6 bil-
l ion hole in the state’s  budget, 
Democratic House Speaker Mi-
chael Madigan proposed the mea-
sure to rescind a total of $300 mil-
lion from various areas including 
education.
The Senate passed the measure 
32-26 while the House voted 69-
48, according to The Associated 
Press. 
Richard Wandling, the chair of 
the political science department, 
said he views the approval of this 
plan as a preliminary step to pre-
paring for next fiscal year’s budget.
State Senate approves
2.25 percent cut to 
educational funding
STATE SENATE, page 5 BSW, page 5 
Perry partakes in ‘Photos with the Prez’
STEPHANIE WHITE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Students take photos with President Bill Perry at the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Bridge Lounge Thurs-
day afternoon as a part of the “Photos with the Prez.”
PERRY, page 5 
By Luis Martinez
Administration Editor| @DEN_News
The Apportionment Board ap-
proved budgets Thursday that were 
slightly less than what was request-
ed for the Student Government As-
sociation, Campus Recreation and 
the University Board, while the 
Apportionment Board received its 
requested budget.
The finalized budgets are $39, 
379 for the Apportionment Board; 
$38,200 for the Student Govern-
ment Association; $185,485 for 
Campus Recreation and $179,436 
for the University Board.
The Student Government Asso-
ciation requested $42,035; Cam-
pus Recreation requested $211,000 
and the University Board request-
ed $213,000.
Dan Nadler, vice president for 
student affairs,  makes the final 
decision on how much the four 
boards will receive.
The four proposed budgets to-
tal $505,414, which is $60,414 
more than the $445,000 in allotted 
funds to be distributed. 
Apport ionment Board mem-
ber Thomas Smith requested some 
of the allotted funds be distribut-
ed into emergency funds, and af-
ter a brief period of voting, $2,500 
was added to the reserved funds, 
leaving the board to work with 
$442,500.
The Apportionment Board ap-
proved its own budget of $39,379, 
which gave members $403,121 to 
divided among the three remaining 
proposed budgets.  
Apport ionment Board mem-
ber David Grace proposed a 3.86 
percent cut to the remaining three 
budgets to “spread the pain even-
ly.” 
After a brief period of debate, it 
was decided the proposed Student 
Government Association budget 
would be $3,838 less than what the 
group originally asked for.
T h e  Ap p o r t i o n m e n t  B o a rd 
members then had to deal with 
the remaining $364,921 to distrib-
ute to the Campus Recreation and 
University Board budgets. 
Some of the board members de-
bated whether or not to spilt the 
remaining funds evenly between 
the two or cut one budget more 
than the others. 
Courtney Sage, the speaker of 
the Student Senate, said Appor-
tionment Board members should 
th ink about  where  the  money 
comes from in terms of both of the 
proposed budgets. 
Boards’ 
proposed 
budgets 
receive 
cuts
BUDGETS, page 5 
By Jarad Jarmon 
Managing Editor | @JJarmonReporter
Various building service workers plan 
on hosting an unofficial remembrance 
ceremony for James Neason, a BSW 
and former Marine, who died Monday 
at age 51. 
The ceremony will take place at 9:30 
a.m. Friday at the South Quad flagpole. 
According to a flier, those wishing to at-
tend should be there prior to 9:30 a.m.
Taps, which is a musical piece played 
at dusk for funerals of military ser-
vice men and women, will be played 
promptly at the start. 
John Bell, another BSW, said it 
would just be a short time to allow 
them to pay their respects. 
Even though there was interest from 
BSWs to attend the moment of silence 
for Neason, some including Bell are an-
gered that they must use personal busi-
ness time to go to the remembrance. 
“We are talking about just walking 
out to a flagpole, take 10 minutes,” Bell 
said. “We are going to have to take leave 
in order to go on this thing. I think that 
is pretty crappy.” 
Tim Zimmer, the director of facil-
ities, planning and management, said 
there have been occasions and events 
similar to this in the past that have been 
approved, but the ceremony is not one 
of them. 
BSW to be honored at 
unoffical ceremony 
By Roberto Hodge
Multicultural Editor | @BertoHodge 
Housed on the second floor of the 
Health Services building is the Speech-
Language-Hearing Clinic, which al-
lows students, children and community 
members to receive treatment for speak-
ing disabilities. 
The clinic is affiliated with the com-
munication disorders and sciences de-
partment, and senior and graduate stu-
dents provide the services as part of their 
clinical training. Faculty members who 
are certified and licensed in speech-lan-
guage pathology or audiology also super-
vise the students. 
Frank Goldacker, the director of the 
clinic, said the communication disorders 
and sciences department is divided into 
the area for training and academics and 
the area for clinicals. 
Goldacker said the clinic is a way for 
students to gain real world experience 
in the career; those working will see pa-
tients who range in age from 3-month-
old children to 80-year-old adults. He 
said a minimum of a master’s degree is 
required to be a speech-language pathol-
ogist. 
The clinic assists with speech disor-
ders of articulation, phonology, apraxia, 
voice, stuttering, cleft palate, laryngecto-
my, neurological disorders and accent re-
duction. The services also address pediat-
ric and adult feeding and swallowing dis-
orders. 
Aural rehabilitation is offered for in-
dividuals newly diagnosed or with long-
standing hearing loss. 
Typically, two 50-minute sessions are 
scheduled per week on Monday and 
Wednesday or Tuesday and Thursday. 
One of the aspects about speech dis-
orders is hearing can also affect the abili-
ty to speak correctly, because they some-
times see faculty members who are not 
very good at English and they come to 
improve on their pronunciation and 
enunciation. 
“If we don’t hear it, or we don’t hear 
it correctly that could effect something,” 
Goldacker said. 
Goldacker said adults can acquire 
speech disorders as a result of strokes, 
brain trauma and head and neck cancers. 
He said adults who used to be fully func-
tional people whom experiences these 
hardships can go through frustrations, 
psychological and social issues. 
“You can’t perform the same daily ac-
tivities due to this,” he said. 
Adults with disorders who were once 
normal speakers can experience loss, de-
pression and difficulty to accept their 
disability to speak. 
The challenges those coping with the 
disorder, especially children, are behav-
ioral issues because they might experi-
ence something that may interfere with 
their learning. The clients are encouraged 
to use areas of their weakness to build on 
their strengths. 
Goldacker said the clinic also helps 
people develop augmentative and alter-
native communication systems, which 
is a device used by Stephen Hawking to 
help with speech. 
Some of the misconceptions people 
might have with those who have speech 
disorders are they may not be as intelli-
gent or perceptive or not quite so affec-
tive in certain roles or positions, Golda-
cker said. 
Eastern is unique in the fact that it 
started an autism center last fall, which 
addresses clients from all over the state. 
Other autism clinics could take six 
months to get to someone while at the 
university it is only two or three months, 
Goldacker said. 
Though the clinic is help ran by stu-
dents, all information and activities re-
garding clients and their families are con-
fidential. 
Goldacker said those who wish to use 
their services must pay a fee of $300 a 
semester for the beginning of academ-
ic years, but the fee is then reduced by 
$100 for summer sessions. He said a 
hospital could charge upwards to $125 
an hour for similar services, but every-
thing is free for Eastern students. 
Roberto Hodge can be
 reached at 581-2812 
or rlhodge@eiu.edu.
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By Cassie Buchman
City Editor|@DEN_News
The Residence Hall Association nom-
inated people for executive board posi-
tions for the upcoming year and talked 
about Social Justice and Diversity Week 
at its meeting Thursday in Lawson Hall.
Those who wanted to be nominated 
to run for an executive board position 
needed to apply in advance. 
Nominations were taken for the posi-
tions of president, vice president, nation-
al communications coordinator, secre-
tary and treasurer.
Running for president is sophomore 
journalism major Mackenzie Freund 
and chemistry major Rachael Johnson. 
Vice presidential candidates are Freund 
and history major Kevin Lux, and secre-
tarial candidates are Johnson, Lux, fam-
ily and consumer sciences major Miran-
da Haywood, and freshman psychology 
major NaSeita Luckett.
Running unopposed for national 
communications coordinator is soph-
omore communication studies major 
Morgan Blackmore, and running unop-
posed for treasurer is mathematics major 
Kyle Anderson. 
Also discussed at the RHA meeting 
was Social Justice and Diversity Week. 
It will kick off with students being able 
to paint a brick for the “Wall of Hate” 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Library 
Quad and a diversity awareness forum 
at 6:30 p.m. Monday in the Charleston-
Mattoon Room of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union.
Vice President Chris Pickard, who 
was in charge of Social Justice and Diver-
sity Week, said he had been working on 
the week since he first got the position a 
couple months ago.
“We want it to be very successful 
with lots of learning,” he said. “We ex-
pect people to learn and have new expe-
riences.”
Social Justice and Diversity week will 
not just center on campus. 
“The True Face of Poverty/Hunger” 
discussion on Wednesday in the Library 
Quad, director of community service 
Rachel Fisher will speak about the pov-
erty in Charleston.
Last year, Social Justice and Diversi-
ty Week was headed mostly by commit-
tees, while this year RHA reached out to 
more RSOs. 
“I wanted better numbers, to be more 
successful,” Pickard said. “So we really 
worked with RSO’s.”
This year’s Social Justice and Diversi-
ty Week is the first time Pickard has ever 
done a big project like this.
“I love that I feel like I’ve gotten 
something done, and done a good thing 
for the campus,” he said. 
 
Cassie Buchman can be 
reached 581-2812 
or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
RHA nominates executive board members
Students assist those with speech disorders 
MAGGIE BOYLE| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Brittany Hart, graduate assistant for the Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic, 
completes deskwork Wednesday. 
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$275/month
By Stephanie White
Entertainment Editor | @DEN_News
The truth of Mary Lincoln, wife of the 
16th president of the United States Abra-
ham Lincoln, is  revealed in a new book 
that will be discussed Friday.
Stacy McDermott, the assistant direc-
tor and associate editor of “The Papers of 
Abraham Lincoln,” will be speaking about 
her latest book “Mary Lincoln: Southern 
Girl, Northern Woman” at 6:30 p.m. Fri-
day in the 1895 Room of the Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. University Union.
McDermott said the book has 200 pag-
es ,  and the target  audiences are under-
graduate students and the general public.
She said she covers how women of that 
time period lived and debunks the myths 
of the wife of Abraham Lincoln.
“I have been studying the life of Mary 
Lincoln for over 20 years, and what peo-
ple know about her is much aligned,” Mc-
Dermott said.  “The book is  focused on 
her point of view; I  try to capture who 
she was and her human experience.”
She  s a id  a  lo t  o f  myths  ex i s t  about 
Mary  L inco ln ,  one  example  be ing  her 
name.  
“There  are  10 common myths  about 
her, one being that she went by the name 
‘Mary Todd Lincoln.’  She was born with 
the last name Todd, but once she got mar-
ried she just referred to herself  as Mary 
Lincoln,” McDermott said.
Ano th e r  po pu l a r  m y th  s h e  ha s  d e -
bunked is that the marriage between Mary 
Lincoln and her husband was bad.  
“Mary and Abraham Lincoln had a hu-
man marriage. Yes, they had their ups and 
downs,  but  so do most  marr iages ,”  she 
said. “In fact, they bonded over politics; 
they were both obsessed over politics.”
She said Mary Lincoln keep up to date 
wi th  pol i t ic s  l ike  most  women in  that 
time did, attending speeches and reading 
literature.
McDermott  sa id  the  purpose  o f  her 
book is to give readers a working knowl-
edge about the myths that surround the 
name of Mary Lincoln, how she lived dur-
ing that time period and how women just 
like her lived and learned.
Dan  Hagen ,  a  journa l i sm pro fe s so r 
who organized this lecture, said a ques-
tion-and-answer session and book signing 
would follow the lecture.  
The book is currently available for sale 
at the University Bookstore and wil l  be 
available for purchase at the lecture. 
Stephanie White can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or sewhite2@eiu.edu.
Author to debunk Mary Lincoln 
myths during book presentation
By Roberto Hodge
Multicultural Editor |@BertoHodge 
Those who become proficient in a second lan-
guage typically produce higher scores and have 
greater cognitive development, a sense of cultural 
pluralism and an improved self-concept, according 
to The Global Language Project.
However, being bilingual and having language 
proficiency are different. 
Stephen Canfield, the chair of the foreign lan-
guages department, said those who are bilingual are 
usually comfortable and have an ease of switching 
back and forth between two languages, while hav-
ing proficiency is being highly skilled in a language. 
Aside from English, Chinese is the most used 
language in 2015; English is also one of the prima-
ry languages for business and science, Canfield said. 
Canfield said having language proficiency is like 
having any other skill, and through learning a new 
language, it is possible to know about other cultures.
He said it is also a primary skill to get certain 
jobs.
One of the advantages to being proficient in a 
foreign language is the ability to be an interpreter, 
which is someone who not only translates verbatim 
what someone says, but also through actions. 
Canfield said the government is the largest em-
ployer of foreign language speakers with up to 1,500 
positions open for those who are language specif-
ic. Those within the military, Peace Corps, FBI and 
even Border Patrol hire those who know more lan-
guages. 
Canfield, who knows French and Latin, said 
sometimes those who are proficient in languag-
es will get a call from someone in the court house 
asking to help with interpretation, which he has 
done. 
Nationally, enrollment in languages other than 
English have been increasing. Spanish and French 
have increased by 5 percent, Arabic by 46 percent, 
Korean by 19 percent and many more since 2006, 
according to the Modern Language Association 
2010 press release. 
“We want students to get at least to intermedi-
ate high if they don’t do study abroad, if they do 
study abroad, they need advanced low,” Canfield 
said. 
Canfield is talking about the 2012 language pro-
ficiently guidelines from the American Council on 
the teaching of foreign languages, which ranges 
from novice low to distinguished. 
However, because of Eastern’s declining enroll-
ment, courses in Chinese, Russian and Italian have 
not been taught at the university. Canfield said not 
having those courses has been a way to cut back on 
costs because of not being able to have the proper 
instructors for these courses. 
Roberto Hodge can be
 reached 581-2812 
or rlhodge@eiu.edu.
Bilingual
proficiency 
proves to be
beneficial
for careers 
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Kelsey Cripe, the Andrews Hall resident director, and several other Andrews’ residents participate in arts and crafts activities during their resi-
dent assistant staff meeting Thursday in the lobby of Andrews Hall.
Getting creative with residental staff
“I  have been 
studying the l ife 
of  Mar y Lincoln for 
over 20 years,  and 
what people know 
about her is  much 
aligned.  The book 
is  foc used on her 
point of  view; I  tr y 
to c apture who she 
was and her human 
experience.”
- S tac y McDermott,
author
Each break, students’ Snapchats and Instagrams are 
filled with pictures of the furry friends they are reunited 
with when returning home.
Dogs, cats, and other animals give most students a 
sense of comfort that is typically associated with what 
feels most like home.
As students return from break, saying goodbye to 
their pets can be difficult, especially when going to a lo-
cation where animals seem rare.
Seeing an animal on campus is an anomaly. Any-
time a dog and its owner go for a walk, longing glances 
from passers-by cannot be stopped.
People want a close connection to an animal, and 
those connections should not be stopped or limited 
while being a full-time student. 
Although students are committed to a full-time aca-
demic schedule, pets can still be an option. 
Housing and Dining allows fish in the dorm rooms, 
and many leasors allow pets, from hamsters to dogs.
Owning an animal might seem as an added obliga-
tion, but the stress reliever of owning a pet may coun-
teract the responsibilities.
Spending time with animals alleviates some of the 
pressure built from a student’s workload.
More importantly, spending time and caring for an-
imals allows for a mutually benefited relationship.
Students are used to caring for solely themselves, 
and can appreciate taking time to care for anything liv-
ing being. The animals energy can calm a person and 
instantly boost their mood, while making them feel less 
lonely.
Even if a student does not wish to own a pet, the 
Eastern and the Charleston communities offer ways to 
bond with animals.
Currently, the Charleston Immanuel Lutheran 
Church is raising funds to supply Eastern students with 
a “comfort dog”, a dog that is trained to help relieve 
stress and give students an extra comfort, much like a 
pet from home. 
Programs such as these have seen Eastern’s cam-
pus before. The comfort dogs were brought to the fall 
PantherPalooza , and Finn, a local dog owned by EIU 
Wesley Foundation campus minister Paige Roberts, 
meets and plays with residents in Andrews Hall every 
Thursday afternoon.
There are animals on Eastern’s campus 24-7, al-
though maybe not those described as “furry friends.”
If reptiles gives a student the same sense of comfort 
as a dog, the biological sciences building houses turtles 
and snakes which are open to look at throughout the 
day. If a student is more adventurous, the biological sci-
ences department lets students learn about and handle 
the reptiles during Celebration Weekend, often toward 
the end of April.
The Coles County animal shelter, located in 
Charleston, allows for volunteers to play with cats and 
walk dogs. Even if the volunteer is not interested in 
owning an animal, strong bonds can be made from 
giving a couple hours of their time a week.
There are animals to spend time with and love in 
Charleston. Make a furry friend or two (the pets at 
home will not be jealous).
On Tuesday, Bloomberg News reported the 
Fraternity and Sorority Political Action Team 
(FratPAC) will lobby at Capitol Hill April 29 to 
request the criminal justice system resolve sexual 
assault cases before universities investigate them 
or assign punishments. 
This is not only shameful and disgusting but 
also wildly irresponsible. 
When sexual assault takes place on a college 
campus it is both a criminal offense and Title IX 
violation. 
Just as someone should be punished for vio-
lating another human being’s sexuality, they 
should also be punished for doing so in a space 
where individuals are meant to feel safe and 
secure. 
At Eastern, survivors of sexual assault can 
report to any combination of three places on 
campus: the University Police Department, 
the Office of Student Standards and the Office 
of Civil Rights and Diversity. Having these 
options allows someone who has been assaulted 
the power to choose how the incident is report-
ed and followed through with. 
Requiring the criminal justice system to 
resolve these cases before a university can begin 
to conduct their own investigation denies a sur-
vivor his or her right to chose not to be involved 
in a legal battle with their attacker, violates Title 
IX laws and would ultimately further discourage 
people from reporting sexual assault, which has 
already been found to be under-reported.
University disciplinary boards have the abil-
ity to expel or suspend someone accused of sex-
ual assault so the person who made the report 
can continue their education without worrying 
about whether or not their attacker is around 
the corner. 
What FratPAC wants to accomplish is less 
frequent punishment applied to their chap-
ters for the wrong doings of one of its members, 
regardless of the effects such a decision would 
have on the entire reporting process and well-
being of survivors of sexual assault.
Bloomberg also reported that while the pro-
cess of reporting sexual assault on college cam-
puses is arguably difficult, triggering and dis-
appointing, some scholars are suggesting uni-
versity reporting systems are unfavorable to the 
accused. 
I have said it before but I will say it again. 
According to research performed by the 
National Center for the Prosecution of Vio-
lence Against Women, only an estimated 2 to 
8 percent of reports are false. Every time I am 
brought to repeat that information the faith I 
have in my peers to practice compassion and 
support for one another dwindles. 
Making it harder to report sexual assault is 
not the solution to a fraternity’s suspension, 
education is. The better we educate college cam-
puses in their entirety – professors, adminis-
trators, students, service workers, everyone – 
and inform survivors of assault what their legal 
options are, perhaps then there will be less pun-
ishment. 
Penalties should be fewer and further 
between because there are less instances of sexu-
al assault, not because survivors are cheated out 
of their options for reporting.  
Katie Smith is a senior journalism major and can be 
reached at denopinions@gmail.com
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Stay close to your furry friends
STAFF EDITORIAL
You wake up late for class. Rushing 
to put on socks and shoes to run out the 
door, thoughts of what must be done for 
the day swirl through your conscious. 
After back-to-back classes, home is final-
ly within reach. Unfortunately, waiting 
at home, is homework looming and eager 
for attention. 
Finally as you finish the last piece of 
studying for the night, the clock strikes 
midnight. It is bed time. 
I am sure this is an all-too-famil-
iar schedule for the day. That is a prob-
lem, not because it is too much work, 
but because no time is given to oneself to 
breathe, assess and think about the day 
and all its small moments.
Time runs fast. It is vitally important 
to calm down, sit down and think alone. 
Without the ability and time to pro-
cess the hardships and joys of life, a per-
son would be living without what I think 
is crucial perspective. 
Giving oneself time to think everyday 
would relieve some much added stress.
One place I found to be the quintes-
sential place to collect my thoughts is the 
bathroom. Quiet and serene, the bath-
room provides the perfect environment to 
seek clarity. 
The empty room void of distractions 
allows a person the perfect place plan out 
there life, gain an epiphany to fix a prob-
lem in their life or even just forget about 
all of the clutter of the world. 
While the bathroom has its utilitarian 
uses, it is the one of best, if not the best, 
place to get one’s thinking done aside 
from being in a forest. Whether it is tak-
ing care of business, or taking a show-
er, time is given to soak in what life has 
thrown at you. 
Here, I feel I have found the most 
answers to the problems within my life. 
Standing under the rushing water, I feel 
I have been awarded the most peace from 
the chaos in the day.
The world is filled with so much clut-
ter. I believe it is necessary to take time 
alone without distractions to cool off, 
relax and ponder. 
So, I challenge everyone to take time 
in their day to sit, remove all distractions 
from them, and just think. 
While it does not necessarily need to 
be in a bathroom, I can assure the day 
will seem that much sweeter after time 
was given to think about it. 
J a r a d  J a r m o n  i s  a  s e n i o r  j o u r n a l i s m  m a j o r. 
He can be reached a t denopinions@gmail.com. 
Jarad Jarmon
Do not lose connections with animals while in college 
FratPAC’s 
proposal about 
sexual assault is 
deplorable
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“I held it in front of my face 
because I wanted to see what Jimmy’s 
face looked on my body.”
Out of all the Prowlin’ events this 
year, Perry said his favorite ones were 
Party with the Prez, which took place 
at the in Greek Court and Pepper-
mints with the Prez, a Christmas party 
with the international students.
“We had many international stu-
dents and we talked about their tradi-
tions, some of them were around har-
vest and some were on religious hol-
idays, but we found this common 
thing around food in the holidays,” 
Perry said.
The last event is April 29th in the 
South Quad and will be called “Picnic 
with the Prez.” 
Stephanie White can be reached at 
581-2812 or at sewhite2@eiu.edu.
“Campus Rec  can get  mon-
ey from elsewhere, and this is all 
UB,” Sage said.  “We know ex-
actly what the Student Rec cen-
ter  does  with this  money,  but 
at least they have other areas.” 
Sarah Daugherty, the assistant direc-
tor of facilities at Campus Recreation, 
said they are currently working un-
derstaffed.
“Dr. Nadler did not want us to 
cut our hours because we had already 
started the year, so we kept every-
thing the way it is,” Daugherty said. 
“We are operating right now at what 
I would consider understaffed.”
Daugherty also said Nadler had 
to help pay one of the graduate as-
sistants, as well as funding the main-
tenance fee through a local account, 
which meant the Campus Recreation 
Center was unable to purchase new 
equipment.
The Apportionment Board mem-
bers voted to give Campus Recre-
ation $185,485 and the remaining 
$179,436 to the University board 
budget.
The Apportionment Board will 
meet again at 7 p.m. Thursday in the 
Arcola-Tuscola Room of the Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. University Union 
to hear the reworked budgets from 
Campus Recreation, the University 
Board, the Student Government As-
sociation.
Luis Martinez can be reached at 
581-2812 or at lpmartinez@eiu.edu.
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“I would view it as a step toward 
the governor and the legislature 
demonstrating that they can work 
together with some degree of good 
faith when things get serious next 
fiscal year,” he said. 
Both chambers are majority Dem-
ocratic while Rauner is Republican.
Wandling said he predicts more 
disagreement on fiscal year 2016’s 
budget because Rauner’s proposed 
cuts are considered severe.
“From a political standpoint it 
appears they are trying to clear the 
deck,” he said. “It shows an under-
lying consensus that the state does 
have some mismatched revenue and 
spending.”
Wandling said plans like this have 
come up in the past, but they usual-
ly come down to anxiety or a ques-
tion mark as to whether or not the 
university would have to return 
money.
However, he said this is not the 
first time the state has asked for 
money back.
He said this happened in fiscal 
year 2002 because the Sept. 11 at-
tacks caused economic problems and 
many states were facing recessions.
“It was when Gov. Ryan was still 
in office, and I remember meeting 
in the Charleston-Mattoon Room 
and we were all given instructions 
on what would likely be cut, be-
tween $1 (million) and $3 million,” 
he said.
Wandling said he is interested to 
see how the state will implement the 
plan.
“We are well into the fiscal year,” 
he said. “Once you start moving into 
April, you have deadlines for closing 
out the budget.”
He said he hopes the administra-
tion would be open about deciding 
how to reallocate university funds.
“It will certainly draw more atten-
tion to the athletic funding issue,” 
Wandling said. “However the bur-
den ends up being shared, transpar-
ency is the key.”
Paul McCann, the interim vice 
president for business affairs, said 
Wednesday that Eastern had already 
committed or spent most of its bud-
get, so he would have to start look-
ing for places where expenses could 
be reallocated so the university could 
give money back.
Stephanie Markham can
 be reached at 581-2812 
or samarkham@eiu.edu.
As of press time, Zimmer said 
he had no communication coming 
down from any of his supervisors or 
those in the administration that the 
ceremony was authorized. 
“At my level, I do not have au-
thorization to give people time off 
for anything they want to do,” Zim-
mer said. 
Because it was not official East-
ern business, time could not be al-
lotted to the BSWs to attend the 
ceremony, Zimmer added. 
Jarad Jarmon can be
 reached at 581-2812
 or jsjarmon@eiu.edu.
In Thursday’s edition of The Dai-
ly Eastern News, a story titled, “Busi-
ness Owners give tips on revenue 
growth,” Cindy White should have 
been identified as the executive di-
rector of the Charleston Area Cham-
ber of Commerce. The News  regrets 
the error. 
CORREC TION
By Luis Martinez
Administration Editor| @DEN_News
In a brief meeting Thursday, the 
Council on Academic Affairs re-
viewed executive action requests in-
cluding changes to the art and histo-
ry curriculum. 
Chris Mitchell, the interim as-
sociate dean of the College of Arts 
and Humanities, requested chang-
es in both titles and descriptions to 
be made to nine art courses and re-
quested the termination of ART 
3113.
According to the memo, the rea-
soning behind the requests is to bet-
ter inform students about the cours-
es.
Mitchell also requested a minor 
change to HIS 2500: Historical Re-
search and Writing. In the memo, 
Mitchell said he wanted a recently 
approved course, HIS 1101: Intro-
duction to Historical Studies, to be 
added as a prerequisite to HIS 2500.
Marita Gronnvoll, the chair of 
CAA, said the council members ad-
dressed both of the items previously.
Blair Lord, the provost and vice 
president for academic affairs, asked 
in a different memo for two tenured 
or tenured-tracked faculty mem-
bers who were willing to serve on 
the achievement and Contribution 
Awards Selection Committee. 
The purpose of the committee is 
to select faculty members who show-
cased outstanding achievements, 
their contributions in areas such as 
teaching and performance of prima-
ry duties and their research and cre-
ative activates.
The CAA also approved moving 
11 items to its next meeting’s agen-
da. These items included a new his-
tory course, a new course and option 
in the art department and a revision 
to the School of Business graduation 
requirements.
Council members also briefly dis-
cussed some revisions to the current 
course proposal forms; however, the 
conversation was put off until their 
next meeting.
Gronnvoll also brought up CAA 
participation in the Faculty Senate 
amending their constitution to allow 
them to bring resolutions. 
“From my perspective, as frus-
trating as the meeting was, at least 
they built in some safeguards into 
the amendment so that there will be 
kind of a mandatory pause, which 
I felt was missing,” Gronnvoll said. 
“There will be no putting forth a 
proposal one day and voting on it 
the next.”
Gronnvoll also said the proposed 
changes have to be voted on by the 
faculty sometime in April.
Luis Martinez can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or lpmartinez@eiu.edu.
CAA considers art, 
history changes
KE VIN HALL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
Carl Favata, a first-year grad student, presents his research at the 18th Annual Sigma Xi Banquet at the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union Thursday in University Ballroom. Favata’s research consisted of the Ecomorphol-
ogy of fish in an East-Central Illinois stream.
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For rent
Available Now, Summer or Fall 2015  
Good Housing, Proven Management 
1 person from $350-440 
2 persons from $290/person 
Groups of 3 or 4 RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS 
 
  
 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472 
woodrentals.com 
1, 2, and 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE SUMMER & FALL
*Quiet
locations
*As low as 
$285/mo each 
person
For Appointment 
217-348-7746
www.CharlestonILApts.com
820 Lincoln Ave
Office Hours:
9-5 M-F, 9-3 Sat
Promote your next
 event 
by placing your ins
ert 
& sticky note adve
rtising 
in the DEN!
Call 581-2816 
for more info!
Millennium Apartments- $325 per 
month plus utilities. Available now un-
til July. 
217-519-2769
__________________________3/27
Bartenders needed at The Place in Ash-
more, Illinois. Weekends required. Call 
349-8613. Inquire within Monday 
through Friday 9-5.
___________________________4/3
Help wanted
Sublessors
For rent
For rentFor rent
Properties available on 7th St.  5 or 6 
BR Houses, Studio, 3, or 4 BR apts. 
Most utilities paid on apts. 
Call 217-855-8521.
__________________________3/26
For Rent Fall 2015.  2 - 4 BR houses.  2 
blocks from campus, W/D, dishwash-
er, great parking, and nice yard.  
Call or text (217) 276-7003.
__________________________3/27
CONVENIENT LOCATION! 4 BR 2 1/2 
BA House near Lantz, 1528 Division. 
Dishwasher, W/D, patio, covered car-
port. 
815-514-7558
__________________________3/27
BOWERS RENTALS - Nice 1-5 BR 
Homes
Great locations!  Very reasonable 
rates!  
Call or text 217-345-4001.  
eiuliving.com
__________________________3/27
2 bedroom furnished apartments, qui-
et, near campus, all utilities and inter-
net included, no pets. 549-2615
__________________________3/30
2 BR/2 BATH APARTMENT - W/D, 
PARKING.  1026 EDGAR DR.  $245/PER-
SON.  
549-4074, 348-5032.
__________________________3/31
4 bedroom 2 bath apts.
Across form Lance, Cable/Internet in-
cluded, Fully furnished. $395  a 
month. $100 sign on bonus. 
(217) 345-3353
__________________________3/31
4 bedroom 2 1/2 bath house  North 
of Greek court, Cable/Internet includ-
ed, Fully furnished.
$365 a month.  $100 sign on bonus
(217) 345-3353
__________________________3/31
South Campus Suites 2 Bedroom 1 
Bath Townhouses available for Fall 
2015. Fully furnished All Inclusive 
Price $475! Call us today for your 
apartment showing. 
Stay Unique 217-345-RENT(7368). 
unique-properties.net
__________________________3/31
Call us to see how to save $550 off 
your lease! 
BrooklynHeightsEIU.com 
MelroseOnFourth.com 
Furnished, Washer & Dryer, Balcony, 
Walk-In Closets, Free Tanning, 24 hr 
Fitness Rooms.  Roommate Matching 
Available.  217-345-5515.
__________________________3/31
Very Spacious 5 Bedroom House 
available at 1705 & 1707 9th St. for 
15-16!  Great Location, All-Inclusive 
Pricing, W/D - Stay Unique 
217-345-RENT (7368) 
www.unique-properties.net.
__________________________3/31
2 Bedroom houses, 3 blocks from EIU, 
W/D, $300 each, 11 month lease.  
Call 217-549-7031.
__________________________3/31
You deserve to live in a nice home 
with nice landlords.  Leasing for Fall 
2015.  2-5 bedroom homes, in-
cludes all appliances and garbage. 
Walk to campus.  Pet friendly.  
Call or text 217-649-6508. 
www.keslerodle.com
__________________________3/31
NO CAR? CLOSE ENOUGH TO WALK. 
Rentals for 1, 2, 3, or 4 within a block 
to EIU. Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Real-
tor. 
345-4489. www.woodrentals.com
__________________________3/31
4 BR 2 Bath Home. 3-4 tenants (307 
Polk Ave.) Close to campus. Con-
crete drive, huge patio, and front 
porch. Very well maintained! High 
efficiency furnace, C/A, washer/dry-
er. Contact Pam at 549-5402. 
Pictures on Craigslist under ad-
dress. 
___________________________4/3
4 BR 2 Bath Home. 3-4 tenants 
(1526 3rd St.) On campus. Very nice, 
clean, well maintained. High effi-
ciency furnace, C/A, washer/dryer. 
Nice private backyard and big front 
porch. Contact Pam at 549-5402. 
Pictures available on Craigslist un-
der address.
___________________________4/3
3 great locations & sizes/prices to fit 
your needs.  217-348-1479  
www.tricountymg.com
___________________________4/3
~BEST DEAL IN TOWN~  
2 bd/1.5 ba  $595/mo TOTAL 2 peo/
unit.  Trash/parking incl.  1509 2nd.  
217-348-1479.  
www.tricountymg.com
___________________________4/3
1109 4th St. 4 BR House, W/D and gar-
bage included. $250/person. 
232-4312
___________________________4/3
2015 School year: 
RCRRENTALS.COM 217-345-5832
___________________________4/6
AVAILABLE FALL 2015 - 
NEXT TO BUZZARD/DOUDNA - 2 & 3 
BR, 1812 9th St. 
sammyrentals.com 
217-549-4011, 217-348-0673 
CALL OR TEXT. 
___________________________4/7
6 Bedroom house includes a studio 
cottage for 1, 6 total 10 MONTH 
LEASE 1906 11th, $275 each.  Large 
yard and patio, A/C, D/W, W/D.  
217-345-3273.
__________________________4/17
4-6 bedroom house 10 MONTH 
LEASE 1521 2nd, $275each.  A/C, 
W/D, off-street parking.  
217-345-3273.
__________________________4/17
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
Over 20 years experience. 
345-4489. www.woodrentals.com
__________________________4/30
FOR 2015-2016, VERY NICE 1, 2 & 3 
BEDROOM HOUSES AND APART-
MENTS 1/2 BLOCK TO 3 BLOCKS FROM 
CAMPUS. 
CALL 217-493-7559. 
MYEIUHOME.COM
__________________________4/30
3 BR APTS, 820 Lincoln Ave. 1 block 
from EIU, all kitchen appliances, 
water & trash pd. 217-348-7746 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________4/30
FOR 2015-2016 VERY NICE 2 + 3 BED-
ROOM / 2 BATH APARTMENTS.  REFIN-
ISHED BALCONIES, CODED ENTRY 
INTO BUILDING, CABLE AND INTER-
NET INCLUDED IN RENT!  RIGHT BE-
HIND MCHUGH'S, LESS THAN A BLOCK 
FROM CAMPUS!  
217-493-7559.  myeiuhome.com
__________________________4/30
 FOR SUMMER OR FALL: 
1, 2, & 3 BR APTS. as low as $285/per-
son. All appliances, some with dish-
washer, W/D, or garage. Trash pd., 
some with water pd. As close as 3 
blocks to EIU. 
Carlyle Apartments 
348-7746 
www.CharlestonILApts.com 
___________________________5/4
AVAILABLE NOW: 
Deluxe 1 BR apt., 117 W. Polk. 
Stove, fridge, microwave, dish-
washer, W/D. Trash pd. 
348-7746 
www.CharlestonILApts.com 
___________________________5/4
FOR 2015: 
1, 2, & 3 BR APTS. 
Carlyle Apartments 
348-7746 
www.CharlestonILApts.com 
___________________________5/4
STORAGE UNITS - 4x12 to10x30 - 
348-7746
___________________________5/4
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT 
FOR 2015-16 SCHOOL YEAR, $185 PER 
STUDENT FOR A 10 MONTH LEASE. 
CALL 345-3664.
___________________________5/4
AVAILABLE AUGUST 2015
Studio 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
ments. Great locations. 
PPWRentals.com 
217-348-8249
___________________________5/4
PPWRentals.com 
217-348-8249
___________________________5/4
Fall 2015- 5 bedroom and 3 bedroom, 
recently remodeled, free 50" LCD TV 
included, one month free rent. 
217-549-1628
___________________________5/4
Lunch Special
Bring in those lun
ch 
customers and ru
n daily 
specials with the
 DEN
1x2 ad for $60 per week; 
1x3 ad for $75, includes: 
Logo
Special
Location
call Rachel, 581.2816
for more info
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Alissa Runkle, an Andrews Hall resident assistant, works on arts and crafts with residents of Andrews Hall Thursday in Andrews’ 
lobby. Runkle and the other residents worked on art in place of their regular staff meeting. 
Andrews art aficionados 
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By: Mark Shanahan
Staff Reporter|@DEN_Sports
Both the men and women track 
and field teams will be back in ac-
tion this weekend for the SIU Bill 
Cornell Spring Classic in Carbon-
dale.
Southern Illinois at Carbondale, 
Western Il l inois,  Murray State, 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Marquette 
and Eastern are the teams will be 
competing at the meet.
The  women’s  t e am i s  com-
ing off of a successful indoor sea-
son where they took first place in 
conference. Head coach Tom Ak-
ers acknowledged they have a tar-
get on their backs for the outdoor 
season.
“The bad part about winning 
a championship is people just as-
sume that it’ll happen outdoors,” 
he said. “We just got to make sure 
we’re not complacent.”
The weather is going to be a big 
factor for Eastern’s athletes as they 
have indoor facilities, unlike other 
teams in conference. 
“I think with us having an in-
door facility, I think that’s a huge 
advantage for us during the in-
door season with us  being the 
northern most school in the con-
ference,”  Akers  sa id.  “That’s  a 
huge disadvantage for us once we 
get outdoors just because we have 
poor training conditions as far as 
weather is concerned.”
Junior  middle  dis tance run-
ners Dhiaa Dean and Kristen Par-
is  went f irst  and second in the 
800-meter dash last year at the 
conference meet and Paris is com-
ing off an impressive indoor sea-
son in the 800 and the mile. Ak-
ers is still unsure what events they 
will put Dean in this year.
Junior jumper and sprinter An-
gelica Anyaogu, who missed last 
years outdoor season, is healthy 
and finished a good indoor season 
in the long jump and 60-meter 
dash. Akers also talked about put-
ting together a pretty good 4x100 
for the women, which he is excit-
ed about. 
The men return a 4x100 relay 
team that earned the second fast-
est time in the school’s history last 
season. They have three returning 
members.
Redshirt senior Danny Trevor is 
a returning champion in 110-me-
ter and 400-meter hurdles.
“We want to see him continue 
to progress, and I think he’s right 
now training-wise off to a really 
good start,” Akers said.
Despite the length of time be-
tween the indoor and the outdoor 
seasons, Akers said he thinks the 
teams will do fine if they can find 
the right mindset.
“I think we’re all right, we’re 
looking pretty good and I think 
training has gone pretty well this 
week,” Akers said. “We’ll just see 
if we can get back into that com-
petitive frame of mind.”
Akers  sa id  he  hopes  for  the 
teams to be able to have the com-
petitive drive back for the start of 
outdoor season. 
“Break the ice, hopefully figura-
tively not literally on the outdoor 
season, get back into the competi-
tive frame of mind,” he said.
Mark Shanahan can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or mmshanahan@eiu.edu
Track, Field team begins outdoor-season
By: Sean Hastings
Staff reporter|@Den_Sports
The Eastern softball team will host 
Murray State Sunday and Monday for 
its first home series of the season. 
The Panthers have played 23 
straight games away from Williams 
Field, and come in with an 8-15 sea-
son record and 3-4 conference record. 
This is the first action at Williams 
Field since the fall because the weath-
er has kept the Panthers practicing in-
side for much of the year. 
The Panthers are coming of﻿f a big 
comeback win against conference ri-
val Morehead State last Sunday and 
two wins against conference oppo-
nent Austin Peay. 
Senior Bailey O’Dell said the team 
will look to keep that momentum 
rolling into the conference games this 
weekend. 
“We need to carry the success from 
last game onto these next games and 
keep that confidence up with hitting 
and pitching,” O’Dell said.
Originally they were set to play 
two games against Murray State on 
Saturday, and one game on Sunday. 
The games have been moved to Sun-
day and Monday because of expected 
cold weather. 
Junior April Markowski said she 
will benefit from the warmer weather.
“We are all super excited,” Mar-
kowski said. “Especially since we 
pushed it back to the warmer days.” 
O’Dell said she is very excited to 
finally play on the Panther’s home 
turf.
“Home games are a lot more ex-
citing in my opinion,” O’Dell said. 
“The whole atmosphere is dif﻿ferent, 
and as a player you feed of﻿f that and 
have a dif﻿ferent mindset because it’s 
your field and your fans there sup-
porting you.” 
The Panthers’ bats were active last 
weekend, helping them get the three 
victories. They will have to be even 
better this weekend to beat the solid 
Murray State team.
The Racers come in with a 17-10 
season record and a 4-3 record in 
conference and are riding on a three-
conference-game winning streak with 
two wins against Tennessee State, and 
one against Southern Illinois. 
O’Dell said based of﻿f of the games 
against the Racers last year, hitting 
will be an important element to win-
ning.
“Well from last year, I can tell 
you they can hit,” O’Dell said. “So 
when we score, we can’t settle for be-
ing ahead by one or two runs because 
one hit can really change the game 
and last year proved that.” 
Markowski said that the Panthers 
need to improve on driving in run-
ners that get on base more often. 
“I think a big improvement would 
be consistent at bats and getting the 
job done like not leaving as many 
runners on base,” Markowski said. 
The first pitch for Sunday’s first 
game is scheduled for 1 p.m. with 
game two following at 3 p.m. Mon-
day’s game is scheduled to start at 2 
p.m.
Sean Hastings can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or smhastings@eiu.edu.
Softball team hosts 1st home series
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Junior distance runner Kristen Paris runs in the 1600m race during the OVC conference meet on Feb 28. She placed third overall with a time with 4:29. 
FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Carly Willert, an outfielder, goes to bat with bases loaded in an exhibition game during the 2014-2015 softball 
season.
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Southea s t  Mis sour i  i s  com-
ing off a 5-2 loss to Jacksonville 
State giving them a 1-2 OVC re-
cord. They are placed seventh in 
the conference.  
 Blackburn said he hopes for 
a  quick turnaround with their 
matches in order to get back on 
track for the season.
“The schedule keeps us busy 
this weekend, we need to recov-
er quickly and be ready to play 
Friday afternoon and Saturday,” 
Blackburn said.
Foster also said this can act as a 
new start for the team.
“We know how hard we have 
been working this year, and will 
look at this weekend as a clean 
s late ,  and we wi l l  be  exci ted,” 
Foster said.
Bl a ckburn  s a id  the  key s  to 
obtaining the victories  for  the 
matches is for the team to play 
with confidence and determina-
tion for the entire duration of the 
match.  
The Panthers  continue their 
season Friday against UT-Martin 
in Martin, Tenn. at 1 p.m. and 
Saturday against Southeast Mis-
souri in Cape Girardeau, Mo. at 
1 p.m.
Chris Picazo can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or cepicazo@eiu.edu.
By: Chris Picazo
Staff Reporter|@DEN_Sports
T h e  E a s t e r n  w o m e n’s  t e n -
nis team is heading into match-
es against Tennessee-Martin and 
Southeast  Missouri  Friday and 
Saturday after a 7-0 loss to South-
ern Illinois University-Edwards-
ville Wednesday. 
The team plans to move for-
ward after the loss to Edwardsville 
to focus on its matches against 
UT-Martin and Southeast Mis-
souri.
Women’s  t enni s  coach  John 
Blackburn gave credit to SIU-E 
for outplaying the team Wednes-
day.
“We have to give SIU-E a lot 
of credit,” Blackburn said. “They 
played extremely well, particular-
ly in singles.”
B l a c k b u r n  s a i d  t h e  m a t c h 
aga inst  Edwardsvi l l e  g ives  the 
team a takeaway message to help 
them move forward for the season.
“I think we really need to un-
derstand a few individual things 
that each player can learn and im-
prove on from the last match,” 
Blackburn said. “After that, put 
it behind us and come out with a 
lot of energy and confidence this 
weekend.”
Junior Ali Foster also suffered 
her f irst loss since facing Indi-
ana University on Jan. 25, and she 
is looking to have a quick turn-
around.
“For this weekend coming up, 
I will remember what I did in my 
match against Murray that worked 
really well and apply it my upcom-
ing matches,” Foster said. “Also, 
learn from my match against SIU-
E and know what changes I have to 
make.”
Foster has had a successful season 
thus far with only two losses, and 
credits her success by taking control 
of the match from the beginning, 
preventing her opponent to do so.  
Foster said the team will look 
forward to its matches against UT-
Martin and Southeast Missouri and 
not worry about the match against 
SIU-E.
 “Team wise, we will not stress 
over our loss or continue to hang 
our heads about our match against 
SIU-E,” she said. “We know how 
good we are, and that we are capa-
ble of more.” 
With a loss to SIU-E, the Pan-
thers record for Ohio Valley Con-
ference play is now 3-1, dropping 
them into fifth place in conference 
standings.
UT-Martin is coming off a 7-0 
loss against Murray State Tuesday, 
giving them a 2-1 OVC record and 
placing them sixth in the confer-
ence.  
Bob Reynolds
Sports Editor|@BobReynoldsDEN
The Eastern baseball team opens 
its home portion of the schedule 
with a three-game series starting 
Saturday and finishing up with a 
double-header Sunday. 
The Panthers are coming off a 
3-game series in which they were 
swept by Ohio Valley Conference 
foe Jacksonville State. 
Eastern second baseman Dane 
Sauer said the series against Jack-
sonville State was as good as the 
team could get without winning. 
“It’s definitely to some good mo-
mentum that we’ll need to carry 
into this weekend,” he said. 
Murray State comes into the 
game with an 8-17 record overall 
and a 4-5 record in conference.
The Racers are 1-9 on the road 
this season, with their only win 
coming against Southern Illinois in 
Carbondale. 
Murray State hired new coach 
Kevin Moulder this season. Eastern 
coach Jimmy Schmitz said Mould-
er is doing a good job from what 
he has seen so far.
“(Murray State) is a very sound 
team,” Schmitz said. “A new coach 
is trying to do new things. They 
have a little bit of that newness, ex-
citement kind of an attitude.”
The Racers  wi l l  s tar t  senior 
p i tcher  Brock  Downey Fr iday 
against Eastern red-shirt junior 
Matt Wivinis in the game on Sat-
urday.
Schmitz said Downey has a re-
ally good arm and is a pitcher who 
could get a team the game-one vic-
tory.
Downey threw 9.1 innings last 
season in a 10-inning Murray State 
win against Eastern in Murray, Ky. 
He allowed three runs on 10 hits 
and allowed four walks. 
Eastern senior third baseman 
Brant Valach tagged Downey for 
two runs batted in and went 2-for-
4 on the day.
The Panthers won 2-of-3 games 
in the series last year. 
Racer sophomore Tyler Law-
rence leads the team with a .279 
batting average in 25 games played 
this season.
He has 24 hits in 86 at-bats and 
three homeruns on the season.  
Red-shir t  freshman Brandon 
Hicks leads the Racers in earned 
run average with 2.73 in 11 ap-
pearances.  He has al lowed just 
e i gh t  runs  in  26  1 /3  inn ings 
pitched. 
Panther senior Garrison Stenger 
will get the nod in Game 2 against 
Racer junior Brad Broegel. East-
ern junior pitcher Jake Johansmei-
er will start Game 3. Murray State’s 
Game 3 starter has yet to be an-
nounced. 
Schmitz had his team have a 
scrimmage Wednesday and said it 
was used as a confidence booster. 
“It is about getting them to feel 
confident,” he said. “It was about 
guys seeing good things happen.” 
Wednesday was the first time the 
Panthers were able to play on their 
field due to the bad weather. 
The weekend series against Mur-
ray State will be the Panthers first 
home ser ies  of  the season and 
Schmitz said he likes their park.
“We have normally done well 
here,” he said. “Felling comfortable 
in your own park is what it is all 
about.” 
Schmitz said in order to get a 
series win this weekend is to play 
better baseball than they have been 
playing. 
“We have to start making the 
other team earn runs,” he said. 
“We have to find ways to put more 
runners on base.”
The Panthers and Racers will 
get underway at 1 p.m. Saturday at 
Coaches Stadium.
Bob Reynolds can be
 reached at 581-2812 
or rjreynolds@eiu.edu. 
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@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: The @EIU_Baseball game against Murray State has been pushed to a single game Saturday and a doubleheader Sunday starting at noon.
Panthers prepare for 1st game at Coaches Stadium
By Blake Nash
Staff Reporter|@Banash5
The Eastern women’s golf team 
will compete at the Southern Il-
l inois-Carbondale Saluki  Invi-
tational from Saturday through 
Monday this week. The Panthers 
are coming off their last tourna-
ment finishing seventh as a team, 
but freshman Annie Getzin gave 
Eastern its first Top-10 finish of 
the spring season.
Getzin tied for eighth place out 
of 54 competitors.
She  carded a  two round to-
tal of 158 points and finished 16 
over par earlier this week at Butler 
University. So far this season she 
has averaged nearly 83 points per 
round through seven tournaments, 
and has placed in the Top 15 three 
times this season.
The  Pan the r s  f i n i sh ed  j u s t 
ahead of Wisconsin-Green Bay for 
seventh place out of eight com-
peting teams. Eastern had a team 
score of 660.
Sophomore Chole Wong fol-
lowed Getzin with a 27th place 
tie with a score of plus-26. She 
cut her first round score by 10 
strokes. 
Senior Tiffany Wolf and fresh-
man Anne  Bahr  t i ed  for  30th 
place with scores of 170. 
Sophomore  Alexandra  Pick-
ens rounded out the Panther team 
with a tie for 34th place. 
This will be the Panthers third 
tournament this spring with one 
more to follow before the Ohio 
Valley Conference championship 
tournament in April.
This tournament will take place 
at the Hickory Ridge Golf Course 
in Carbondale, with temperatures 
expected to hovering around 26 
degrees on Saturday. This is the 
second time this season that the 
Panthers have competed in Car-
bondale, including during the fall 
season.
In their last tournament at Car-
bondale, Eastern finished in last 
place in the seven-team tourna-
ment,  with Wolf  t ied for  17th 
place. Wolf finished the tourna-
ment with 158 points while shoot-
ing 14 over par for her highest 
finish of the season.
Blake Nash can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or banash@eiu.edu
Women’s golf team 
heads to Carbondale
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Brendon Allen, a junior pitcher, prepares to pitch in the Panthers’ scrimmage Wednesday at Coaches Stadium. The Panthers’ current record is 0-17.
Eastern looks ahead to UT-Martin, 
Southeast Missouri after 7-0 loss
Getzin gives 
Panthers 1st 
Top-10-finish 
of season 
UT-MARTIN
VS.
EASTERN ILLINOIS
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI
VS.
EASTERN ILLINOIS
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FRIDAY SATURDAY
1p.m. 
Martin, Tenn.
1p.m. 
Cape Girardeau, Mo.
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